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MYSTERIOUS AND INVISIBLE 

JUNE 8, 1987 JAMES W. KENNEDY 

When I was a boy scout in Miami, Oklahoma, I made a 
crude crystal set that magically caught f ragments of sound floating 
through the air. That was my introduction to the new media of radio. 
It is a far cry from that early day to the marvels of cable TV and 
VCR today. Tonight, we will take a personal look mainly at the 
medium of radio, with but a glimpse of its la ter twin miracle, 
television. 

When I was sixteen, I joined the Orde r of DeMolay, the 
junior Masons, because my father, a thirty- thi rd degree Mason, 
wanted me to follow him into Masonry. The init iation was a vivid and 
impressive dramatization of the torture and dea th of Jacques de 
Molay, Masonic martyr and hero, for whom t he order was named. 
Being a DeMolay was a memorable teenage experience for two 
reasons: being chosen for the comic lead in the annual DeMolay 
musical review and making my first appearance as a radio 
broadcaster. 

I was never allowed to forget that comic role of Percival 
Claudius Lighthead through the rest of my high school years. The 
label "Percival" stuck and greeted me audibly at every turn. I 
remember the costume I wore -- Norfolk jacket; soft-brimmed ha t 
turned down all around; a flow ing, brightly colored tie; and 
bell-bottomed trousers, split and laced at t he ankle. Nor have I 
forgotten two of the songs I sang -- "Nobody Loves a Little Fat Girl" 
and another one that went, "Of the girls I've met, she's the one best 
bet; if you don't think so, you're crazy." And the jokes, such as this 
one during a love scene on a park bench, when my opposite, a little 
fat girl, asked me why I didn't do something really big. After some 
thought, I replied brightly, "Okay, I'll go wash an elephant!" We 
actually thought that was funny -- then. 

Because of that silly role, my radio career was launched 
at age sixteen. Radio was still in its primitive period, with crystal 
sets and imperfect receiving sets, a ll with e xasperatingly uncertain 
reception. We heard prize fights and football garnes, which would 
often fade out at the most exciting mome nts. There was music, too, 
and fragments of news, all with plenty of static. A fledgling radio 
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, ' k d the DeMolay Band to play an hour a week 
statiOn 10 Ft. Worth as e h d I It did but the hour-long progra m 
on their skimpy pr~gram sc ,e u e. I wa~ asked to do a bit of comic 
needed a break to l1ghten th~ngs uP

So as Percival Claudius Lighthead, 
relief midwa~ through fthe ~~: . De\~ola y Revie w, we did a stand-up 
with, my st:alght man rom 'nu tes each week. This launching of my 

~~:r~~;,?~~~; :~~ ~~~t~;7~u~~nd in 'lisible airways was a very heady 

experience. 

That was my f irst and last appearance on radio untll mu~h 
later in Richmond, Virginia, when I aire? my ow~ short, d~lly 

Evidently that long- ago introductiOn to radiO broadcas~mg 
R~~g~:~~r been for;otten, but had l~n fallo~ until it stirred to !lfe. 
The idea of doing some kind of eliglO uS radiO program had be~un ~o 
perk steadily in my mind when I was still re~tor of. a parish 10 

A tlanta, Georgia. Because of pastoral experiences 10 my sh~rt 
ministry, it was clear to me tha t there was need for a brief 
devotional period to begin each day, preferably at an early hour, as a 
primer for those who needed and wanted a spiritual impetus fo~ the 
day's life. After much scribbling, I came up with a five-minute 
devotional format, which I called "Haven," from myoId Seminary 
address 600 Haven Street, i Evanston, Illinois, on the one short 
block a~ross from Northwestern Univ ersity Field House. I convinced 
a radio statIon in A tlanta to take it on, but before arrangements were 
completed, I was called to All Saints, Richmond. I pursued another 
radio sta tion there immedii'\ tf>ly, since I wa~ reacly and rarin' to go. 

Religious programs ere few and far between then, so 
WMBG took me on without delay . We broadcast live from the station 
at first, then later set up a remote control system for broadcasting 
each morning from a partially fi ishe d room on the third floor of the 
rec tory. So I became a radio regular six days a week, five minutes a 
day, beginning at seven fiftee n. Each morning I wrote the program, 
usuall y expande d from notes jotted do wn at odd moments on scraps of 
paper, checked In with the stat ion by direct telephone line and, when 
c U,e d in, ~egan t o speak: "This is Haven ." In addition , we developed a 
thirty-minute program from All Sain ts Church each Sunday morning 
-- ~if~een minutes for c~ildren ~nd fifteen for adults -- featuring the 
parish s fa mous boy cholr. Thls program, "The Miniature Church of 
t~e. Air," went on for a year, and a half until a new station ruling of 
givlng only three months' air t ime to any church ended the Sunday 
broa dcasts. But "Haven" continued year round. It became a valuable 
and established part of my life a nd work dur ing the war years, and 
gave me a constant daily contact wi th aU who tuned in. Out of it 
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came two books: Haven, a small paperback selection of the early 
broadcasts; and Haven House, a full-length hardback which described 
a mythical place where people went to be cured of their spiritual ills. 
A companion volume, The Man Who Wanted To Know, followed 
almost immediately. The latter was a review and summary of the 
Christian faith, while the former was an attempt to show how to 
apply that faith to daily life. "Haven" inspired them both. 

The churc h in those days was trying to make wider use of 
this new medium of radio while I was trying to delineate more clearly 
my job as a parish priest, especially as pastor and counsellor. 
"Haven" was chosen by our national Episcopal Church as a model for 
religious broadcasting locally. It was offered to the then Federal 
Council of Churches as a network show, but after much negotiation 
was turned down unless I agreed to move to New York City where it 
could be done live, which I was not willing to do then. Our national 
church brought me to our triennial general convention in Kansas City 
in 1940, to broadcast "Haven" daily to the area, and to do one 
program live for the whole convention assembled. It was an exciting 
moment for me, as a "pioneer" in the use of radio for the work and 
mission of the church. 

When I became rector of Christ Church, Lexington, 
Kentucky, I took "Haven" along and placed it on the air over radio 
station WLAP. In addition, I kept it going for three more years in 
Richmond, returning once a month and recording the prograrn on 
discs for the month following. And I soon began another series, 
fifteen minutes weekly, called "The Parson's Study," later changed to 
"Parson Jim," dealing with real, current, pastoral problems. During 
those extremely busy but creative years, broadcasting locally and 
doing an occasional network show, I enjoyed every moment of being 
both "mysterious and invisible," as well as reachable. 

All this led eventually to my being offered the newly 
created position of executive director for radio and television of the 
Episcopal Church. I did not want to leave the parish ministry, but I 
was intensely interested in this new outreach venture. ,I, f,inally 
agreed to take a one-year sabbatical leave, set up the new diVISion of 
radio and television, get it in shape for a permanent successor a~d 
return to Christ Church, which I did. But well before that year In 

New York, I realized the power of radio to reach peo~le. I remem,ber 
vividly George A. Buttrick's lectures a t th~ Union TheologIcal 
seminary in Richmond, early in my rectorshlp there. In these 
lectures, later published as a religious bestseller -- Jesus Came 
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Preaching -- he admonished the clergy to use every avenue open for 
the spread of the good news, especially, and I quote, "the written 
word In published form and the voice over the radio." Dr. Buttrick 
inspired and motivated me to do both. 'Auch later, I had some 
e xperience of television, but I always preferred radio. It was so much 
easier with a manuscript ever in front of you, no one caring how you 
looked, gesturing wildly or not at all and without being camera 
conscious; the volee was everything -- controlllng content and 
a tmosphere. That was radio . But in television, every expression, 
every gesture, every eyeblin k, was important , and you had to learn 
your lines. For me, this was hard and demanding work, and I felt put 
t oo much value on the external and superficial. 

During that sabbatical year in New York City, the 
e normous possibilities of both radio and television were developed 
a nd shared with the clergy of the Episcopal Church. It was an 
e xciting but frustrating year for me . Frances and the children coped 
admirably in the big city, and all went well with the parish while I 
a ttempted to c reate something new and different in religious 
broadcasting. I developed one dramatic series with a pilot, my first 
and only adventure in Hollywood, but t he church was not ready for 
such a pioneering program, unwilling to gam ble on the considerable 
cost, so it was dropped. T e new department mainly gave help for 
local programming, such as a recorded series of "The Devotional 
Reading of the B·ble," a ser ies of "M in iature Church of the Air" and 
"Haven" broadcasts, a "skeleton chur ch serv ice," leaving open space 
for local inserts and an a lbum of "Great Music of the Church" __ 
organ music , an thems and hym ns -- recor ded in Christ Church 
Le.xin~ton, for radio use: In addi tion, dur ing that year of "Babylon ish 
e XIle, . I ran a few regIonal workshops and addressed many clerg 
gathe rmgs on the best ways to make use of both me dia. y 

In p . h· 
the E . 1 ~eparmg t IS paper , I reviewed a manual I wrote for 
hilo:als~opa . c ergy as potential ~roadcasters, an exploration of the 

~h· I h~' : lstory and ~ses of thIS "mysterious and invisible" force 
IC 1 ~ ecome so WIdespread and powerful in America . 

beg~n. WJ:th t~i 5 .hist.orical note by G. Stephen Spink fro ~. h~e. kI 
RellgIOn In Brt tam Since 1900, and I quote: m 11S 00, 

The fir st religious broadcast on a nationwide 
basis was in the United States of America 
"The National Radio Pulpit," begun by th~ 
popular preacher S. Parks Cadman in 1923. 
But the first religious service over radio from 
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a church was on January 6, 1924, in England, 
from St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London (where, 
by the way, I preached twenty-four years 
la ter). 

It was a most appropriate t ime to begin, ~or ?anuary 6 ~s 
the Feast of the Epiphany in the church's calendar, w~th Its ~mphasls 
on making our Lord manifest -- to all people. Agam quotll1g f rom 
Spink's book: 

The man responsible for using this strange and 
wonderful new means of communication was 
Dick Sheppard, the vicar, who though 
conservative in many ways, wanted to enter 
the City of Mansoul, as in Pilgrim's Progress, 
by all means. Since then, the church has 
discovered that in the City of Mansoul there is 
an "eye-gate" and an "ear-gate," and that 
each has a ready latch, which opens quickly to 
the touch. The twin miracles of radio and 
television enable us to go through closed 
doors, to reach the unreachable, speak to 
persons in the intimacy of their own homes 
and give fleeting opportunitie s to reach those 
who seldom give the church a chance to be 
heard. 

Spink goes on to say: 

The human voice is God's instrument, held in 
trust by every Christian, and thousands are 
waiting for the right voice to speak the right 
word to penetrate their particular deafness, 
indifference, hardness or timidity. 

End of quotation. 

That sabbatical period, and its many contacts with the 
broadcasting industry, paved the way for much that came later. For 
example, it was directly responsible for my ecumenical involvement 
worldwide in broadcasting, as a member of the Communications 
Committee of the Second Assembly of the World Council of 
Churches, held in Evanston in 1954, with responsibility for radio and 
television, as well as film coverage, around the world. It was a 
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demanding and exciting experience, along wi th serving as a delegate 
from the Episcopal Church to the assem bly, and also writing a 
follow-up book, as I had done for the First Assembly held in 
Amsterdam in 194-8. 

When I became rector of t he Church of the Ascension two 
years after the sabbatical, a nd finally moved to Manhattan, I was 
soon heavily involved in the broadcas ting scene, locally and 
nationally, as chairman of the Radio a nd Television Committee of the 
Protestant Council. We also broadcas t a good many local and 
network television programs and c hurch services from the beautiful 
and acoustically perfect Churc h of the Ascension. So my 
broadcasting "career" did not languish. 

Now, as I look back to those long-ago Richmond days, I 
WOnclf'f how I ever managed to keep abreast of all this writing and the 
ever-recurring deadlines, in addi t ion to handling my duties as rector 
of a parish. However, somehow I did, for one thing fed another, and, 
like the widow's cruse of oil t hat never failed, the ideas and the 
words came, ever flowing. A "Haven" segment would become an 
essay for the parish bulletin, or a point in a SlInday sermon, or would 
be used in a variety of other way s -- perhaps in my weekly column in 
the old "Southern Churchma n," or in other occasional pieces. The 
demands for output were ne er ceasing. I cannot even imagine now 
how it was done. Beginning the day at five helped -- a schedule 
which I still fo llo . I hav~ "um pteen" volumes of bound manuscripts 
as te~tamen t~ an ~, memo;les of my parish radio years. My one and 
only . profe.sslOnal ~xpenence -- read, "I got paid for It" -- was a 
sp.eclal senes of thl~teen f if teen-minute weekly broadcasts for my 
frtend ~onald . \ansbrldge, of Cambridge University Press, advertising 
Cambridge Bibles. The ser ies was called "The Night Watch" and 
attempted to show how to read and use the Bible for a living In the 
present. Results? Mysterious and invisible! --

My radio debut was over fifty years ago when radio was 
but a remarkable "toy" which many thought to be only a passing fancy 
t~at had no future. However, we know what has happened, and today, 
WIth the deve lopment of sa te ll i tes, the power of radio is unlimited 
for persuasion and influence -- for good or ill, for buying and sel1lng, 
anything and everything. How innocent it all was then, how simple 
and uncorrupte d! It has been said t hat every occupation or profession 
is either a vocation or a racket; and it is chillingly easy for a 
vocation to be gradually perverted into a racket. Power does 
corrupt; but I would rather leave the most recent, spectacular 
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example, televangelism, to another judge, with a capital "J." It is 
unbelievably far removed from my experience with the "mysterious 
and invisible" in another era. In those days, both local radio stations 
and the national networks set aside "public service time" which was 
not for sale. In the case of religious broadcasting, this fre~ time ~as 
divided among Protestants, Catholics and Jews. Such mfluentIal 
names as Buttrick Sheen, Fosdick, Ferris and a host of others sta nd 

, "f . " ld b out in my memory. Today, such a concept as ree tIme wou e 
unthinkable. Anyone who wants to use the airways, especially TV, 
must pay heavily. But enough of this -- "the voice over the radio." 
Now for a look at "the written word in published form." 

When I left my last parish, in New York City, and came to 
Cincinnati, it was to take over the di rectorship and editorship of 
Forward Movement Publications, a publishing arm of the national 
Episcopal Church which is headquartered here, because of l3ishop 
Hobson's influence. The change was stimulating, and I was happy 
with my job --. editin~ .other people's writing, doing some writing 
m~self and makmg decIsIOns about what to accept for publication. 
Bemg a nonprofit organization, we had to earn what we needed 
~ith~ut . any funding from the national church. Even though 
dIstributIOn out1~ts were and are ~oncommercial -_ mostly parish 
bookstalls. -- .1 stI.ll had to wrestle wIth the problems of pro rnotion, of 
use and dIstrIbutIOn, of marketing and selling at the lowest possible 
cost and, at the same time, keeping out of the red. We were 
suPpos~d to be always just this side of going broke -- a delicate 
balancmg act. My successor, Charles Long, a fellow Literary Club 
member, has worked out a better margin of profit; and Forward 
Movement Publications is flourishing in all ways. 

When I entered publishing, I thought my broadcasting life 
was over, until a few years ago as I neared retirement. One day, out 
of the blue, 1 got an idea for a one-minute spot radio program about a 
small boy named Little Reggie, depic ting his struggle to find answers 
to his endless daily questions concerning life. This, 1 thought, would 
be a wonderful retirement project, the climax and finale of my radio 
years. I envisioned each episode as an attempt to answer pertinent 
questions all little boys and girls are forev er asking, relevant to every 
family's life. My aim was to be serious and teach, as well as being 
humorous and enjoyable. I, of course, would be Little Reggie's voice 
and try to make his toddler's talk believable and ~elp~ul. I had ~ lot 
of fun for two years working seriously and e nthusIastIcally on LI ttle 
Reggie, learning to imitate what I thought was a four-year-~ld's 
lisping voice . No adult voices were to be heard on the program, Just 
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nsf"S I was Little Reggie, 

implied from ~eggie's qu~st~~~)~d a~~e~~S~~y. - Fra.rZeS ~ad to Pu\~,~ 
practicing assiduously an f 11 . thout warning tnto Little Regg 
with it occasionally when! e Wi ou an example tonight, lest you 

and voice. (1 will spare Y 
personna d h·ldhood is in full flower!) 
think my secon C 1 

. m randchildren. Result? 
J tried some of th1S out on h Y lbut of "Little Reggie" 

Astonishment! But that long prep for ~ 7 b:r and travail, and after 
came to an abrupt end when~l~!t~~~ruU~ng aa sound-effects theme. -
doing a carefully prepared pl. '. d b Kabuki __ there was ~ flrs~ 
one knock on a wood block. msplr~ d ~ersons at a local Cinclnnati 
hp.aring for me and ~ther Interes e t sank It was clear to all who 
radio station. As I l1stened, my hea~ • ld never do for that of 
heard the audition tape that my VOlce wou woman's 
Little Reggie. All agreed, in evaluating the p:ogram, t~at a was all 

. Chl·ld's would be needed -- not mine; the tlmbre 
VOIce, or a , h d "L·ttl wrong. That was a crushing blow. I had worked very ar on. 1 e 
Reggie" so that I could be the voice. I could not face selectmg and 
training someone else. All the a.nticipate.d fun went out ot th,e 
project and, sadly, "Little Reggie" dled aborn1Og. I hav~ over a year s 
supply of material ready for the airways, and am still fond of the 
little fellow. By the way, I saw Dick Jensen,. one of the 
percussion ists of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 10 the chancel 
at Christ Church on E.aster Sunday. It was he who had help.ed me 
work out that theme sound for "Little Reggie." I approached h~,m. and 
said, "Do you remember me?" He beamed and responded, Llttle 
Reggie!" 

One thing I discovered in radio broadc.asting was the value 
of a minute, Sixty seconds of time, and how much could be 
compressed into a one-minute t ime slot, which "Little Reggie" was 
designed to fill. As far back as the Richmond days, I had bought a 
stop watch and used it daily for years -- and not only for radio. It 
was my constant companIon whenever I spOke. "How long?" to me 
meant, "How long by a stop wa t ch?" There is a funny story about 
that stop watch and a burglar y in Lexington. Back in east Texas, in 
my first parish, as chairman of the Angelina County Child Welfare 
Board, I had to visit the rather wild and primitive parts of the county 
and deal with the suspicious and superstitious inhabitants ot the piney 
woods. When I was convalescing from my airplane accident, and was 
still using a leg brace, I had to drive my Model A Ford all over the 
county using my left foot only, my right leg resting on the car seat 
beside me; so my movements were severely restricted and I certainly 
could not run. A member of the board, owner of a hardware store, 
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was worried about my safety, so he gave me a Colt .25 automatic to 
keep in my car. I never needed it. Many years later our six-year-old 
son discovered it on a high closet shelf where it had been hidden and 
forgotten. So I took it to the church and put it in a locked drawer of 
my desk. When burglars broke in one night, they ransacked my desk, 
apparently looking for money and other valuables; but they stole only 
the gun and the stop watch. Headlines in the paper next morning 
read, "Gun and Stop Watch Stolen from Rector's Study." Now, in 
Lexington a stop watch was associated only with horse racing and 
gambling, and a gun, well! In a clergyman's desk! You can imagine 
the widespread ragging I got. But, to get back to and finish up the 
subject of this paper. 

My brief segment of radio experience, which loomed large 
for me, was but a tiny slice of the glory era of radio, when this new 
medium raced like mad over the mysterious and invisible airways. In 
every home there were soon favorite programs, almost sacred hours 
marked in red on the calendar, popular shows and stars winning 
instant devotion. The radio became a fixed part of everyone's life, 
providing free music, news and entertainment for hours each day. 
Dramatic programs also flourished, the "theater of the mind," 
designed to work in concert with the listener's imagination, perfect 
for radio, made vivid superb acting and amazing sound effects. Then 
came television. 

My role in all this was just a squeak floating momentarily 
through the air, amplified a bit tonight for clo::;er viewing. But even 
today, with all the use and misuse of radio and television, when I 
remember to think about the waves of sound that pour over and 
around us constantly, night and day, words and music we mostly never 
hear, I still marvel over all these things and the other phenomena of 
the infinite universe that surrounds us -- which largely remains 
"rnyster ious and inv isible." 




